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ELECTRIC POWER
RESEARCH INSTITUTE

2018-126_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BWR Vessel & Internals Project (BWRVIP)

October 12, 2018
Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MN 20852
Attention:

Joseph Holonich

Subject:

Docket No. 99902016- BWRVIP Response to.RAis on BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1 to NRC

References:

1. BWRVIP Letter 2017-89A: Request for Additional Information for Report "BWRVIP25, Revision 1: BWR Vessel and Internals Project, BWR Core Plate Inspection and Flaw
Evaluation Guidelines" dated (TAC NO. MF8863)

Enclosed are two (2) copies of the BWRVIP proprietary response to the NRC Request for Additional
Information (RAI) on the BWRVIP report entitled "BWRVIP-25, Revision 1, BWR Core Plate Inspection
and Flaw Evaluation Guidelines"
Please note that the enclosed response contains proprietary information. A letter requesting that the response
be withheld from public disclosure and an affidavit describing the basis for withholding this information
are provided as Attachment 1. The response includes yellow shading and brackets to indicate the proprietary
information. The pages that contain proprietary information are also marked with the letters "TS" indicating
the information is considered trade secrets in accordance with 10CFR2.390.
Two (2) copies of a non-proprietary version of the BWRVIP response to the RAI are also enclosed. This
non-proprietary response is identical to the enclosed proprietary response except that the proprietary
information has been deleted.
If you have any comments or questions please contact Bob Carter at (704) 595-2519 or by email at
bcarter@epri.com.
Sincerely,

/~~
Andrew McGehee, EPRI, BWRVIP Program Manager
Tim Hanley, Exelon, BWRVIP Chairman
c: BWRVIP Technical Chairs
BWRVIP EPRI Task Managers
/
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Vice President and
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Ref. EPRI Docket No. 99902016

October 12, 2018

Document Control Desk
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001
Subject: Request for Withholding of the following Proprietary Information Included in:
BWRVIP Responses to NRC Requests for Additional Information (RAI) on
"BWRVIP-25, Revision 1, BWR Vessel and Internals Project, BWR Core Plate
Inspection and Flaw Evaluation Guidelines"
To Whom It May Concern:
This is a request under 10 C.F.R. §2.390(a)(4) that the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC")
withhold from public disclosure the report identified in the enclosed Affidavit consisting of the proprietary
information owned by Electric Power Research Institute, Inc. ("EPRI") identified in the attached report.
Proprietary and non-proprietary versions of the Responses and the Affidavit in support of this request are
enclosed.
EPRI desires to disclose the Proprietary Information in confidence as a means of exchanging technical
information with the NRC. The Proprietary Information is not to be divulged to anyone outside of the NRC
or to any of its contractors, nor shall any copies be made of the Proprietary lnfomation provided herein.
EPRI welcomes any discussions and/or questions relating to the information enclosed.
If you have any questions about the legal aspects of this request for withholding, please do not hesitate to
contact me at (704) 595-2732. Questions on the content of the Report should be directed to Andy
McGehee of EPRI at (704) 502-6440.

Attachment{s)
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AFFIDAVIT
RE:

Request for Withholding of the Following Proprietary Information Included In :

BWRVIP Responses to NRC Requests for Additional Information (RAI) on
"BWRVIP-25, Revision 1, BWR Vessel and Internals Project, BWR Core Plate
Inspection and Flaw Evaluation Guidelines"

I, Neil Wilmshurst, being duly sworn, depose and state as follows :
I am the Vice President and Chief Nuclear Officer at Electric Power Research Institute, Inc. whose
principal office is located at 3420 Hillview Avenue, Palo Alto, California ("EPRI") and I have been
specifically delegated responsibility for the above-listed response that contains EPRI Proprietary
Information that is sought under this Affidavit to be withheld "Proprietary Information". I am authorized to
apply to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC") for the withholding of the Proprietary Information
on behalf of EPRI.
EPRI Proprietary Information is identified in the above referenced response by highlighted text and
double brackets. Example of such identification is as follows :
[[This sentence is an examplel]
Tables, figures, or graphics containing EPRI Proprietary Information are identified with double
brackets before and after the object. In each case this affidavit is the basis for the proprietary
determination.
EPRI requests that the Proprietary Information be withheld from the public on the following bases:
Withholding Based Upon Privileged And Confidential Trade Secrets Or Commercial Or Financial
Information (see e.g. 10 C.F.R. §2.390(a)(4))::
a.
The Proprietary Information is owned by EPRI and has been held in confidence by
EPRI. All entities accepting copies of the Proprietary Information do so subject to written agreements
imposing an obligation upon the recipient to maintain the confidentiality of the Proprietary Information. The
Proprietary Information is disclosed only to parties who agree, in writing , to preserve the confidentiality
thereof.
b.
EPRI considers the Proprietary information contained therein to constitute trade
secrets of EPRI. As such , EPRI holds the Information in confidence and disclosure thereof is strictly limited
to individuals and entities who have agreed , in writing, to maintain the confidentiality of the Information.
c.
The information sought to be withheld is considered to be proprietary for the following
reasons. EPRI made a substantial economic investment to develop the Proprietary Information, and, by
prohibiting public disclosure, EPRI derives an economic benefit in the form of licensing royalties and other
additional fees from the confidential nature of the Proprietary Information. If the Proprietary Information
were publicly available to consultants and/or other businesses providing services in the electric and/or

nuclear power industry, they would be able to use the Proprietary Information for their own commercial
benefit and profit and without expending the substantial economic resources required of EPRI to develop
the Proprietary Information.
d.
EPRl's classification of the Proprietary Information as trade secrets is justified by
the Uniform Trade Secrets Act which California adopted in 1984 and a version of which has been adopted
by over forty states. The California Uniform Trade Secrets Act, California Civil Code §§3426 - 3426.11 ,
defines a "trade secret" as follows :
"'Trade secret' means information, including a formula, pattern ,
compilation , program device, method, technique, or process, that:
(1) Derives independent economic value, actual or potential, from not
being generally known to the public or to other persons who can obtain
economic value from its disclosure or use; and

(2) Is the subject of efforts that are reasonable under the circumstances to
maintain its secrecy."
e.
The Proprietary Information contained therein are not generally known or available
to the public. EPRI developed the Information only after making a determination that the Proprietary
Information was not available from public sources. EPRI made a substantial investment of both money and
employee hours in the development of the Proprietary Information. EPRI was required to devote these
resources and effort to derive the Proprietary Information. As a result of such effort and cost, both in terms
of dollars spent and dedicated employee time, the Proprietary Information is highly valuable to EPRI.
f.
A public disclosure of the Proprietary Information would be highly likely to cause
substantial harm to EPRl's competitive position and the ability of EPRI to license the Proprietary
Information both domestically and internationally. The Proprietary Information can only be acquired and/or
duplicated by others using an equivalent investment of time and effort.
I have read the foregoing and the matters stated herein are true and correct to the best of my knowledge,
information and belief. I make this affidavit under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of
America and under the laws of the State of California.
Executed at 1300 W WT Harris Blvd , Charlotte, NC being the premises and place of business of Electric
Power Research Institute, Inc.
Date: - -fA
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Neil Wilmshurst

(State of North Carolina)
(County of Mecklenburg)

Subsc~bed~n to (or affirmed) before me on this /,;t'\tay of 0 ~
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proved to me on the basis of satisfuciory evidence to
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Request for Additional Information on BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1: BWR Vessel and Internals
Project, BWR Core Plate Inspection and Flaw Evaluation Guidelines (TAC No. MF8863)
Each item from the NRC Request for Additional Information (RAI) from the Vessel Internals
Branch (MVIB) and Structural Engineering Branch (ESEB) is repeated below verbatim followed
by the B WRVIP response to that item. All EPRI proprietary text is marked in [[bold, underline,
yellow-h ighlight, with double brackets)] .

MVIB Operating Plants RAI-1: Performance of Core Plate Bolt Inspections for BWR Plants
during Periods of Extended Operation
Background: For all operating U.S. BWR plants that do not have lateral restraint wedges,
Section 3.2.2 of the original BWRVIP-25 report (BWRVIP-25, Rev. 0, December 1996)
identifies that the core late bolts ILContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material

11 In the course of its review of BWR plants license renewal (LR) applications
(LRAs) for 20-year extended license terms (periods of extended operation (PEOs)), the NRC
staff has approved BWR renewed license holders use of the original BWRVIP-25 re_eort as a
basis for aging management of the core Qlate which includes UContent Deleted -EPRI
~ron_rietary Licensed Material

Renewed licenses were generally conditioned to require implementation of aging management
activities that are descri bed in the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) sections for LR
(including BWRVIP l&E guidelines for the BWR internals during PEOs. However, for all
BWR plants IIContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Materialll, it was established
that implementation of the UContent Deleted - EPRI ProJ!rietary Licensed Materialll is not
feasible for ins ecting the core plate bolts and therefore, BWR plants UContent Deleted - EPRI
ProJ:!rietary Licensed Materialll required a deviation from the BWRVIP-25 inspection
guidelines. These BWRVIP-25 deviation letters included some limited justification for not
performing the llContent Deleted - EPRI Pro rietary Licensed Materialll and were
submitted to the NRC for information only, without any regulatory requirement for NRC staff
review.
BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Section 3.1.1, page 3-3 states that 71 core plate bolt inspection evolutions
have been performed at 21 plants that are General Electric (GE) Type 2 through 5 BWR
containments (BWR/2-Ss). Some inspections were performed on a I 00-percent basis, while
others were performed on a percentage or an as-accessible basis. Specifically, " fifteen of the
inspections were performed using Visual Testing (VT)-1, Enhanced Visual Testing (EVT)-1 , or
Modified Visual Testing (MVT)-1 methods, 51 were performed using the VT-3 method, and five
were performed by confirming the presence of bolts using UT methods on adjoining
structures .. .In all cases no indications were observed." The TR identifies that ll Content
Deleted - EPRI Proprietary

11.

Issue: Based on the statements provided in BWRVIP-25 , Rev . 1, Section 3.1.1 , page 3-3 , the
NRC staff has inferred that some BWR plants have been able to perform either, VT-1 , EVT-1 , or
MVT-1 examinations of the core-plate (CP) bolts, and many BWR plants have been able to
perform VT-3 exams of the bolts. In addition, during the LRA reviews, some BWR renewed
license holders had made commitments for LR to perform analytical evaluations for
demonstrating that the integrity and functionality of CP assembly would be maintained during
PEOs.
These LR commitments, which often got incorporated into the FSAR, specified that a plantspecific stress analysis of the CP assembly would be performed, taking into consideration the
loss-of-bolt preload due to stress relaxation from irradiation and thermal effects, as well the
potential for bolt cracking during the PEO. The analysis would be submitted to the NRC staff
for review. Through its review of these plant-specific analyses, the NRC staff has requested that
licensees commit to performing VT-3 visual examination of a 50 percent sample of the CP bolts
during PEOs in order to provide reasonable assurance that the bolts and their locking devices are
remaining in place during the PEO.
Some BWR licensees have committed to performing the VT-3 exams as an aging management
activity. These regular commitments were made during the course of the NRC staff review of
the plant-specific CP analytical evaluations for closure of the original LR/FSAR commitments.
For an example, please see the October 2013 supplemental RAI response provided by Nebraska
Public Power District for Cooper Nuclear Station at MLI 3283A010.
Request: Based on the above-cited past experience and precedent for performing visual
examination of accessible CP bolts for the detection of significant degradation, please provide
the following information regarding future CP bolt inspection criteria, to include inspection
method, frequency, and inspection sample size, that will be conducted during PEOs for the
following categories of BWR plants:
1. Those plants that satisfy the evaluation criteria specified in BWRVIP-25 , Rev. I,
Appendix I, Section 9. 7 for elimination of CP bolt inspections. Specifically, for these
plants, please discuss whether any in-vessel visual inspections would be conducted to
provide reasonable assurance that the bolts and their locking dev ices are remaining in
place during PEOs. Please revise and/or supplement Appendix I to address performance
of these core bolt inspections for BWRs seeking to implement the Appendix I
methodology.
2. Those plants that do not satisfy the evaluation criteria specified in Appendix I shall
require a plant-specific justification and/or alternative, as specified in Section 9.7.
BWRVIP-25, Rev. I, Appendix A provides an example for a plant-specific CP bolt stress
analysis that would need to be performed if the plant fails to meet the evaluation criteria
in A endix I, Section 9.7. A endix A identifies that UContent Deleted - EPR~
Proprietary Licensed Material
ll Please address how the plant-specific CP bolt inspection criteria
will be determined based on the results of this plant-specific analysis. Please revise
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and/or supplement BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix A to address the determination of
core bolt inspection criteria for BWRs that need to perform this plant-specific analysis.
3. For those plants that do not satisfy the Appendix I evaluation criteria, and for which a
plant-specific stress analysis does not demonstrate acceptable margins, per the •example
provided in Appendix A, please identify whether these plants would be required to
perform UContent Deleted - EPRI Pro rietary Licensed Material
Il Please revise and/or supplement the BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1 to
address performance of these CP bolt inspections.
BWRVIP Response to MVIB Operating Plants RAI-1
Response to Request 1:
In-vessel visual inspections of core plate bolting can only provide assurance that the core bolts
are present. Additional inspections would not provide any new relevant information. Visual
examination cannot interrogate the threaded region of the bolts where intergranular stress
corrosion cracking (IGSCC) would occur without bolt removal. Any cracking would be obscured
by the nut. Since complete bolt failure is not a likely event, visual examinations of any kind are
judged to be low value. Fortunately, at the core plate bolt location, the risk of intergranular stress
corrosion cracking (IGSCC) is minimal, as discussed in Section 4 of Appendix I. Appendix I
provides sufficient justification for no inspections being performed at the core plate bolt
locations.
Response to Request 2:

If a plant performs a plant-specific analysis of core plate bolting to demonstrate that the
horizontal displacement remains acceptable, even with the loss of some bolting, no inspections
would be required. See response # 1 for justification of the elimination of inspections.
Response to Request 3:

If the Appendix I evaluation criteria cannot be satisfied, a plant would need to address it through
their corrective action program. Remedial actions, such as additional analysis, inspections and/or
plant modifications, would be implemented as necessary to satisfy programmatic re uirements.
Sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.2.3 rovides acce table alternatives to A endix I, i.e., [[ Content
eleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material
JJ .

MVIB Operating Plants RAI-2: Inservice Inspection (ISi) of the Core Plate, per the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Code, Section XI, Examination Category B-N-2
Background: The first paragraph ofBWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1, Section 3.1. l identifies that most
plants include inservice examination of the CP under the ASME Code, Section XI, Examination
Category B-N-2, Item No. B13.40 for welded core support structures (CSSs). Examination
Category B-N-2 of the ASME Code, Section XI requires VT-3 exams of "accessible surfaces"

3
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of welded CSSs. The third paragraph of Section 3 .1.1 states that the ASME Code, Section XI,
Examination Category B-N-2, Item No. B13.40 "accessible surfaces" phrase is clarified to be
those areas "made accessible for examination by removal of components during normal
refueling outages" [emphasis added]. This third paragraph further states that during a typical
refueling outage, "the shuffling of fuel bundles does not allow access to the core plate," and for
this reason, "most plants consider core plate subcomponents inaccessible for examination,"
based on the ASME Code, Section XI , Examination Category B-N-2 ISi requirements.
Issue: The NRC staff identified that the above statements are not consistent with the later
BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Section 3.1.1 statements addressing erformance of visual exams.
Specifically, Section 3.1.1 , page 3-2 states that llContent Deleted -EPRI Proprietary
Licensed Material

11 Page 3-2 of TR, Section 3.1.l then indicates that SIL 588,
Rev. l recommended that llContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material

11
Request:
l. Please reconcile the above two contradictory statements regarding the accessibility of the
CP bolts for VT-3 visual examination.
2. The NRC staff notes that VT-3 examination of "accessible surfaces" of the CP once
every l 0-year ISI interval is required by the ASME Code, Section XI, Examination
Category B-N-2. Based on the above BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Section 3 statement, it is
unclear how plants proposing to implement the new guidelines will perform the ASME
Code, Section XI ISi of the core plate in accordance with Title 10 of the Code of Federal
Regulations (l O CFR), Part 50, Section 50.55a. Please address whether plants proposing
to implement this BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, methodology will ensure compliance with either
(i) the ASME Code, Section XI, Examination Category B-N-2 requirement for VT-3
examination of accessible surfaces of the core plate during refueling and/or maintenance
activities; or (ii) plant-specific alternatives authorized by the NRC staff pursuant to l 0
CFR 50.55a(z)(l) for implementation ofBWRVIP-25 guidelines in lieu of the ASME
Code, Section XI, Examination Category B-N-2 VT-3 examinations.
BWRVIP Response to MVIB Operating Plants RAI-2
Response to Request l:
The intent of BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1 is to supersede SIL 588, Rev. 1. SIL 588, Rev. l was issued
based on non-GE operating experience involving top guide and core plate rim cracking and thus
was not related to core plate bolt failures or cracking at all. The recommendations in the SIL to
perform VT-3 of core plate bolting in non-wedge plants are not appropriate. A statement will be
added to Section 3.1.l to indicate that BWRVIP-25, Rev. l supersedes the recommendations in
/
SIL 588, Rev. I .
(
4

Response to Request 2:
BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1 does not obviate or change any of the ASME Code Section XI examination
requirements associated with Category B-N-2 for other areas of the core plate. Each licensee is
responsible for ensuring that the requirements of ASME Code, Section XI are met.

MVIB and ESEB Operating Plants RAI-3: IGSCC Mitigation and Evaluation ofIGSCC &
Fatigue Cracking for the Core Plate Bolt Structural Analysis in TR Appendix I
Background: 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design Criterion (GDC) 1, " Quality
standards and records," requires structures, systems, and components be designed, fabricated,
erected, and tested to quality standards commensurate with the importance of the safety functions
to be performed. Where generally recognized codes and standards are used, they shall be
identified and evaluated to determine their applicability, adequacy, and sufficiency and shall be
supplemented or modified as necessary to assure a quality product in keeping with the required
safety function. GDC 2, "Design bases for protection against natural phenomena," requires
structures, systems, and components important to safety to be designed to withstand the effects
of natural phenomena, such as earthquakes, without loss of capability to perform their safety
functions. In accordance with 10 CFR 54.2l(a)(3), aging management programs are specifically
required to ensure that the effects of aging on structures and components will be adequately
managed during PEOs so that intended functions are maintained consistent with the current
licensing basis (CLB), which includes GDCs. Renewed licenses were generally conditioned to
require implementation of aging management activities that are described in the plants' FSAR
sections for LR (including BWRVIP l&E guidelines for the BWR internals) during PEOs in
order to ensure that safety functions are maintained consistent with CLB requirements.
Issue: BWRVIP-25 , Rev . 1, A£Pendix I, Section 4.3 states that II..Content Deleted-EPRJj
roprietary Licensed Material
11 in order to use the
Appendix I methodology for structural analysis of the CP bolts. Furthermore, since CP bolts in
U.S. BWRs have not been volumetrically examined in accordance with the original BWRVIP-25
inspection guidelines, the NRC staff considers the extent of cracking in the CP bolts to be
unknown. However, the Appendix I methodology for structural analysis of the bolts seems to be
predicated on the assumption that core plate bolt cracking (due to intergranular stress corrosion
cracking (IGSCC)) would not occur, based exclusively on an evaluation of the bolt fabrication
method, which is discussed in Section 4 of Appendix I; bolt fabrication method alone would not
totally preclude IGSCC in a sufficiently oxidizing environment. Additionally, BWRVIP-25,
Rev. 1 is silent on the potential for CP bolt cracking due to other aging mechanisms, like fatigue.
Therefore, the NRC staff determined that it currently does not have adequate assurance that the
CP bolts would be resistant to IGSCC and fatigue cracking. Accordingly, the NRC staff cannot
evaluate the validity of the BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix I methodology as a basis for aging
management for ensuring the structural integrity and functionality of the CP bolts, consistent
with CLB requirements in GDC 1 and GDC 2 during PEOs, w ithout an evaluation of either: (1 )
how the loss of CP bolt functionality as a result of IGSCC and fatigue cracking is considered as
5

a specific input into the Appendix I structural analysis; or (2) how JGSCC and fatigue cracking
would be specifically considered later by plants seeking to use the Appendix I structural analysis
methodology to demonstrate acceptable structural margins.
Request:
I. For normal water chemistry (i.e., no credit for HWC and NMCA/OLNC), please address
how the loss of CP bolt functionality as a result of IGSCC and fatigue cracking is
evaluated for determining a bounding number and distribution (i.e., clustering) of failed
bolts for the BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix I structural analysis. This technical
justification should specifically address how the following attributes are incorporated into
the Appendix I structural analysis to determine the minimum number and bounding
distribution of intact (crack free) bolts that are necessary to satisfy the structural
acceptance criteria: (I) the extent ofIGSCC in the bolts; (2) the distribution ofIGSCC in
the bolts (i.e., randomness or clustering of cracking in various locations); (3) the effects
of fatigue cracking on the bolts; and (4) the effects of potential clustering of cracked and
non-functional bolts on the stress analysis and worst-bolt determination used in the
parametric study, including a consideration of moments and stress conditions generated
by asymmetrical or eccentric clustering of non-functional bolts.
2. Plant-specific application of the BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix I structural analysis
must provide reasonable assurance that the CP bolts will maintain their functionality to
ensure safe-shutdown capability under seismic and loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA)
loadings during PEOs, specifically considering the potential for a bounding number and
distribution (i.e., clustering) of cracked and non-functional bolts, based on the occurrence
of IGSCC and fatigue. Therefore, for plants with normal water chemistry (no credit for
HWC and NMCA/OLNC), if the effects ofIGSCC and fatigue were not already
considered for the Appendix I structural analysis, please revise and/supplement
BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix I to address how applicable plants using the Appendix I,
Section 9 evaluation process will specifically determine whether they have an acceptable
number and distribution of intact bolts to satisfy the structural-acceptance criteria, based
on a conservative plant-specific calculation of a certain number of non-functional bolts
due to IGSCC and fatigue cracking.
BWRVIP Response to MVIB and ESEB Operating Plants RAI-3
Response to Request I:
Known fatigue mechanisms affecting boiling water reactor (BWR) internals include system
cycling thermal fatigue, load cycling fatigue, and flow induced vibration (FIV) fatigue. Normal
operation is not expected to contribute to core plate bolt thermal fatigue as reactor startup and
shutdown events occur under quasi-uniform heating and cooling, with transients of 100°F/hr or
less, and the core plate bolts, core plate, and shroud are comprised of similar material types.
Normal load fatigue is not relevant as steady-state load fluctuations are insignificant and the
flanged members, acting in series with the core plate bolts, transfer the bulk of external loads.
Off-normal operating conditions could possibly induce load cycling on the core plate bolts, but
the effect is insignificant due to the limited number of such cycles. Historically, FIV induced
6

fatigue is not considered for core plate bolts as the bolted joint is designed with sufficient preload
to resist pressure differential loads across the core plate. This condition inhibits leakage flow
through the bolt holes which could cause FIV and consequent fretting wear or fatigue
accumulation. Due to the low probability of significant fatigue loading/cycling, cracking due to
fatigue is not considered to be a relevant degradation mechanism for the core plate bolts.
In theory, core plate bolts are susceptible to intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC)
from the presence of a moderate tensile stress and localized cold work from fabrication.
However, the presence of IGSCC is very unlikely as the bolt material is free of sensitization and
bulk cold work, was purchased to specifications requiring solution annealing following cold
work and a smooth surface finish . As noted in response to MVIB OQerating Plants RAI-5 below,
bolt hardness was limited to [[Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material]].
Additionally, the final surface finish of the core plate bolt assembly was controlled through a dry
or liquid honing process. This honing process improved the surface finish of the threads,
removed surface defects, machining marks and burrs on the threaded surface, and resulted in a
uniform matte finish . The upper nut threads were also electrolyzed which puts a chrome coating
on the surface that reduces the potential for galling, reduces friction and minimizes general
corrosion. It should also be noted that no thread form features an actual "theoretically sharp"
thread root, as it is physically impossible for the tooling to create such a configuration. All thread
forms include a slight "flat" at the root, which is also usually rounded to blend into the thread
angle, thereby reducing the stress concentration at the root. With regard to operating experience,
although the core plate bolts cannot be readily examined, to date there have been no anomalous
conditions identified for either the core plate bolts themselves or for other similar stainless steel
fastener materials in BWR service. Were IGSCC occurring in a significant percentage of these
fasteners , it is anticipated that some anomalous condition such as cocked bolt heads, missing
parts or evidence of loose part damage would have been reported after over 40 years of BWR
fleet operations. Finally, even in the case of welded stainless steel locations with known
susceptibility to IGSCC, the IGSCC occurrence rates remain very low for most locations. For
example, data presented in BWRVIP-266 [l] indicate that the overall rate oflGSCC occurrence
in jet pump welds is less than 0.5%. This occurrence rate is more than an order of magnitude less
than the occurrence rate allowed by the analyses contained in BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix I.
A further conservatism in the structural analysis contained in Appendix I is that it does not credit
partial functionality of any core plate bolts, but instead assumes complete loss of bolt function.
Based on the fabrication-related factors summarized above, the lack of any reports of anomalous
conditions associated with stainless steel fasteners and the current state of knowledge regarding
IGSCC occurrence in BWR internals, any IGSCC of core plate bolting is considered to be
improbable. Given that IGSCC of any single core plate bolt is considered to be improbable, a
scenario in which multiple core plate bolt failures due to IGSCC is assumed is not credible.
Finally, the structural analysis supporting Appendix I was performed by determining the limiting
core plate bolt with regards to the maximum bolt stress and core plate displacement. For each
case, the resulting limiting bolt was removed for the next iteration of the analysis. Results
indicate that limiting bolts occur in clusters (i.e., near each other). Hence, the core plate bolts
were removed in clusters (i.e. one at a time but near each other), rather than randomly. The
evaluation represents the worst-case scenario of non-functional bolts.
Based on the foregoing discussion, it is the BWRVIP position that uncertainties regarding the
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extent and distribution of IGSCC in core plate bolts need not be considered further.

Reference:

I. BWRVIP-266: BWR Vessel and Internals Project, Technical Bases for Revision of the
BWRVIP-41 Jet Pump Inspection Program, EPRI Technical Report 1025140. (ADAMS
Package Accession No. ML14343A098)
Response to Request 2:
The structural analysis of Appendix I addressing core plate bolts does conservatively include
consideration of bolt degradation since the acceptance criteria are based on presumption of
complete loss of functionality of a percentage of the core plate bolts.

MVIB Operating Plants RAI-4: BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix A- Consideration of Core
Plate Bolt Aging Effects
Background/Issue: BWRVIP-25 , Rev. I , Appendix A provides an example for the CP bolt stress
analysis if a plant fails to meet the Appendix I evaluation applicability criteria. Appendix A
addresses determination of loadings and the calculation of stresses on the CP bolts. However it
does not specify how reduction in bolt preload due to stress relaxation (per the mechanisms
identified in Appendix I) and the potential for bolt cracking would be accounted for in a plantspecific analysis.
Request: Please revise and/or supplement BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix A to address the
effects of stress relaxation and cracking for the core plate bolts.
BWRVIP Response to MVIB Operating Plants RAI-4

If a structural analysis in accordance with Appendix A is required, core plate bolt degradation is
addressed by conservatively omitting the functionality of any bolt with assumed cracking. As the
process assumes complete bolt failure, it is not necessary to evaluate the extent or distribution of
potential bolt cracking.
The applied core plate preload of llContent Deleted - EPRI ProP.rietary Licensed Materialll,
in the example analysis of Appendix A, is the effective bolt preload. The ensuing passage from
Appendix A Section 1.2 will be revised for clarity.
Existing text:
"A core plate bolt preload of llContent Deleted - EPRI ProP.rietary Licensed Materialll is
assumed."
Proposed revision:
"An effective core plate bolt preload of lIContent Deleted - EPRI Proprieta Licensed
/
aterial]] is assumed; and accounts for stress relaxations from thermal loosening (changes in
elastic modulus with temperature), primary the:al creep, and irradiation-induced relaxation as

a function of time."
MVIB Operating Plants RAI-5: IGSCC Susceptibility Based on Core Plate Bo lt Fabrication and
Procurement Specification
Background: As discussed above, the N RC staff has previously reviewed licensee submittals in
fulfillment of LR/FSAR commitments for demonstrating CP bolt functionality during PEOs. As
discussed above, certain licensees made regular commitments for perform VT-3 exams of the
bolts as an aging management activity. These commitments were made as part of the staffs
review of the CP bolt analytical evaluations for demonstrating CP bolt functionality. The NRC
staff identified that its approval of these plant-specific CP bolt analyses and associated
commitments to perform VT-3 exams was based, in part, on its determination that the licensees
adequately demonstrated that their CP bolts would have a low susceptibility to IGSCC. These
NRC staff findings are documented in the following correspondence:
•

Section 3.2.2 of the March 28, 2012, SE for the Vermont Yankee (VY) CP hold-down
bolt inspection plan and stress analysis for closure of a LR Commitment
(ML120760152);

•

Section 3.2.3 of the July 25, 2014, SE for the Cooper CP hold-down bolt inspection plan
and stress analysis for closure of a LR Comm itment (ML l 4 l 90A004 ).

The NRC staffs determination regarding the low IGSCC susceptibility fo r the CP hold-down
bolts at VY and Cooper were based on the fact that the VY and Cooper CP bolts are not
sensitized. The bolts were procured to a specification prohibiting cold forming operations after
solution heat treatment, and there were no known instances of stress corrosion cracking (SCC) in
these bolts in the BWR fleet at that time.
Issue: BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, A endix I, Section 4.2 states that all 11 Content Deleted - EPRI
roprietary Licensed Material
11 BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, A endix I,
Section 4.2 also states that [I Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material
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Request:
1. For all plants listed in Table 3-1 of BWRVIP-25, Rev. I, Appendix I, please identify
whether the original bolt procurement specification specifically req uired the
I1Content Deleted - EPRI Pro rietary Licensed Material
11 bolt material
to be solution heat treated following the cold roll threading process.
2. In addition, for all plants listed in Table 3-1 of Appendix I, please identify whether
the original bolt procurement specification also limited the as-fabricated material
surface hardness to be below a certain value in order to limit the amount of
9

IIContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Materialll cold work introduced
as art of the II Content Deleted - EPRI Pro rietary Licensed Material

u.

BWRVIP Response to MVIB Operating Plants RAl-5
Response to Request 1:
The core structure purchase specification put limits on surface hardness of the as-fabricated
hardware. A typical bolt urchase drawing did include a limit of [[Content Deleted - EP
roprietary Licensed Material]] of the fi nished part, and required anneal ing prior to machining
as necessary to achieve the fi nal hardness. As such, it wo uld have been difficult to form the
threads by cold formi ng and conform to the specified hardness requirements. The purchase
specification also required annealing for material that was cold worked, other than bending to
large radii. The purchase specifications apply to all plants included in Appendix I, Table 3-1
Response to Request 2:
The core structure purchase specification included a re uirement that the as-fabricated structure
shall have a surface hardness of [[Content Deleted - EPRI Pro rietary Licensed Material]] or
less. This requirement was im lemented fo r core late bolts by limiting the hardness of the as
received material to Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed MateriaU] or less. The
purchase specifications apply to all plants included in Appendix I, Table 3- 1

MVIB Operating Plants RAI-6: Thermal Stress Relaxation for Core Plate Bolti ng
BWRVIP-25 , Rev . 1, Appendix I, Section 6.2 identifies that small amounts of plastic
deformation due to mechanisms associated with thermal creep would result in a IIConten
eleted - EPRI Pro rietary Licensed Materialll reduction in bolt preload. The basis for this
value is References 11 and 12 of the BWRVIP-25 , Rev . I. Please discuss how this value was
calculated and address how it is bounding for all Appendix I, Table 3-1 BWR plants .
BWRVIP Response to MVIB Operating Plants RAI-6
The primary thermal creep value of 7% was obtained from test data, which is documented in
Reference 12 of Appendix I of BWRVIP-25 , Rev . l. Three heats of Type 304 material were
heated to 550°F, a load applied, and the amount of creep was measured after - 50 hours of
exposure. The testing was specifically performed to address stress relaxation of bolted joints in
BWR appl ications, including primary thermal creep at operating temperature (-550°F).
The value is bounding for all plants for three reasons: (1) the material tested (stainless steel) is
the same as the core plate bolts; (2) the configuration of the core plate bolts is similar for the
plants in Table 3-1; and (3) the operating conditions (i.e. , temperature) is similar for all the plants
in Table 3- 1.

10

MVIB Operating Plants RAl-7: Irradiation-Enhanced Stress Relaxation and Neutron Fluence
Evaluation for Core Plate Bolting
Background/Issue: Based on the stress re laxation evaluation described in BWRVIP-25, Rev . 1,
Appendix I, Section 6.3, the NRC staff identified that the amount of rojected stress relaxation
due to ne utron irradiation for 60 years of operation is llContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary
icensed Material
ll
However, the BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1 does not provide detailed calculations of these values for
demonstrating that they are bounding for all BWR plants listed in Table 3-1 of BWRVIP-25,
Rev. l , Appendix I. Nor does it address how the ne utron fl uence values that were used to
calculate the projected stress relaxatio n due to irradiation were determ ined to be bounding for all
BWR plants listed in Table 3- 1.
Request:
1. Please discuss how the projected stress relaxation values due to neutron irradiation were
calculated and address how they are bounding for all Appendix I, Table 3-1 BWR plants,
taking into consideration the differences in plant-specific CP bolt configuration and
geometry.
2. Please address how the Appendix I, Section 6.3 neutron fluence values that were used as
the basis for determining projected decrease in CP bolt preload due to irradiationenhanced stress relaxation were determined to be bounding for the BWR plants in
Appendix I, Table 3- 1, taking into consideration variation in neutron flux as a function of
bolt azimuthal location around the periphery of the core plate and differences in plantspecific neutron tluence for the bolts.

BWRVIP Response to MVIB Operating Plants RAI-7
Response to Request l:
Fluence for the core plate bolt location was calculated along the length of the bolt at intervals of
a 12roximately 0.4 inches. These tluence values were normalized to a peak value of llContentJ
Deleted - EPRI Pro rietary Licensed Materialll at the top of the bolt. This fl uence was
considered representative and assumed to be bounding for 60 years of operation but could certainly
be greater than 60 years based on plant specific characteristics such as BWR type, annulus
dimensions, fuel design, etc. As noted in Section 6.3 of Appendix I, the top and bottom of the bolt
were not included in the calculation since these regions do not provide any load carrying capacity.
The two methods are described as follows:
Average fluence method: In this case, the tluence values along the load carrying portion of the bolt
were averaged to a single fluence value. This single fluence value was used with the polynomial
fit shown in Figure 6-4 of Appendix I to determine a relaxation value for the bolt.
Average relaxation: The fluence value at each increment along the load carrying portion of the bolt
was used to calculate a relaxation value at each increment using the polynomial fit from Figure

11

6-4. These relaxation values were then averaged to determine the relaxation value identified in
Table 6-2.
Considering the differences in plant-specific CP bolt configuration and geometry, these values
are representative since a plant must confirm that its !ant-specific fluence at the peak location is
equal to or less than UContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Materiall]_at the top of
the bolt, as described in Table 8-3 of Appendix I. Since the fluence was calculated at the surface
of the bolt, the actual diameter of the bolt does not affect the relaxation percentage calculation.
Response to Request 2:
Appendix I provides justification for the elimination of core plate bolt inspections for plants
meeting the requirements of Appendix I Section 9. 7. As part of the Section 9. 7 criteria, each
plant must confirm the loads of Table 8-3 bound their plant-specific loads. Per Table 8-3, the
maximum fluence su ported by Appendix I for all bolts, regardless of azimuthal location, and all
plants is UContent Deleted - EPRI Pro[>rietary Licensed MateriallJ.. Furthermore, the
criterion is emphasized in the example for a category l plant in Section 9 of Appendix I; which
states "The plant has ensured their plant-specific loads (including peak core plate bolt fluence)
are bounded by those used in this report (see Table 8-3)." It is the responsibility of the user to
ensure their plant meets this criterion.

MVIB Operating Plants RAI-8: Neutron Fluence Methodologies for Core Plate Bolting
Background: BWRVIP-25, Rev. l, Appendix I, Section 6.3 references UContent Deleted EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material

11
Issue: The NRC staff identified that these neutron fluence methodologies were approved by the
NRC staff only for the specific applications identified therein - specifically, reactor-pressure
vessel (RPV) integrity evaluations.
Request: Please address how these methodologies were validated for calculating the specific
neutron fluence values identified in Section 6.3, taking into consideration any benchmarking of
the calculations (based on measured neutron activation of material samples) for application to
core plate bolting.

BWRVIP Response to MVIB Operating Plants RAI-8
Upon further review, it has been discovered that the GEH fluence methodology was not used to
calculate the core plate bolt fluence values found in Section 6.3 of Appendix I of BWRVIP-25,
Rev. l. The fluence values in Figure 6-3 currently labeled as based on the GEH tluence
methodology were calculated using tluence data obtained by the RAMA methodology. All
references to the GEH fluence methodology in Section 6.3 of Appendix I of BWRVIP-25, Rev.
/
1 will be removed.
/ "
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Figure 6-3, "Fluence at Varying Core Plate Bolt Locations", of Appendix I in BWRVIP-25,
Revision 1, provides attenuation curves showing the fast neutron fluence in core plate bolts as a
function of axial length. The curve identified as being generated by the "RAMA Code" is based
on the RAMA Fluence Methodology. The 'RAMA Code' curve is derived from a plant-specific
best-estimate RPV/RVI fluence model with determined conservatisms in the modeling process
and the computational methods used to solve the neutronics problem.
The geometry models used to determine the core plate bolt fluence is based on combinatorial
geometry modeling techniques identical to that used in Monte Carlo methods. The geometry
model accurately represents the irradiation environment for the core plate bolts. This includes
correct representations of the neutron source, lower fuel assembly parts, fuel supports, core
support plate, core plate rim, core plate rim bolts, core shroud, and lower shroud flange. The
water/coolant conditions used in the analysis are determined from heat balance and core flow
conditions for the reactor assuming rated power and flow conditions.
The RAMA Fluence Methodology is based on a deterministic transport method [l] and therefore
employs meshing schemes and numerical integration parameters to attain detailed fluence
profiles throughout the reactor fluence model. It is demonstrated through meshing and numerical
parametric studies that the tendency of the methodology is to generate conservative fast neutron
flux when meshing and integration parameters are coarsely defined. It is further demonstrated in
the meshing and parametric studies that the methodology is capable of approaching measured
values as the meshing is refined to an analytically-determined asymptotic solution. Parametric
studies that test the numerical integration parameters affecting the transport solution also show
conservatism. The primary parameter affecting transport solution is the angular quadrature used
in the analysis. It is demonstrated that an angular quadrature approaching S 32 achieves a
computational asymptotic solution. Due to limitations in computational time, TransWare uses an
S 10 angular quadrature set which shows conservative results on the order of a few percent for
extended regions away from the neutron source. By design criteria and testing for each plantspecific model, evaluated components are not allowed to be non-conservative relative to a
reference analytical solution. Specific studies that demonstrate this approach include evaluations
of numerous vessel and top guide surveillance capsule flux wires [2], cavity dosimetry [3], and
irradiated shroud and top guide samples [4, 5].
By extrapolation of the modeling approach and observed characteristics of the transport
methodology, it is reasonable to assume that the computed attenuated core plate bolt fluence
presented in Figure 6-3 is conservative without bias correction. The degree of conservatism will
only be determinable when measurements for below-core dosimetry or vessel internals are
available for benchmarking.
References:

I. BWRVIP-114-A: BWR Vessel and Internals Project, RAMA Fluence Methodology Theory
Manual, EPRI, Palo Alto, CA: 2009. 1019049.
2. BWRVIP-189: BWR Vessel and Internals Project, Evaluation of RAMA Fluence
Methodology Calculational Uncertainty, EPRI, Palo Alto, CA: 2008. 1016938.
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3. BWRVIP-115: BWR Vessel and Internals Project, RAMA Fluence Methodology
Benchmark Manual - Evaluation of Regulatory Guide 1.190 Benchmark Problems, EPRI,
Palo Alto, CA 2003. 1008063.
4. BWRVIP-145-A : BWR Vessel and Internals Project, Evaluation of Susquehanna Unit 2
Top Guide and Core Shroud Material Samples Using RAMA Fluence Methodology,
EPRI, Palo Alto, CA 2016. EPRI, Palo Alto, CA 2009. 1019053.
5. BWRVIP-297: BWR Vessel and Internals Project, Fast Neutron Fluence and Activation
Analysis of Hatch Unit 1 Shroud Boat Sample, EPRI, Palo Alto, CA 2009. 1019053.
ESEB Operating Plants RAI- 1: Appendix I Structural Analysis
Background: GDC I requires structures, systems, and components be designed, fabricated,
erected, and tested to quality standards commensurate with the importance of the safety functions
to be performed. Where generally recognized codes and standards are used, they shall be
identified and evaluated to determine their applicability, adequacy, and sufficiency and shall be
supplemented or modified as necessary to assure a quality product in keeping with the required
safety function. GDC 2 requires structures, systems, and components important to safety to be
designed to withstand the effects of natural phenomena, such as earthquakes, without loss of
capability to perform their safety functions. ASME Code Section III, Subsection NG, Table NG3352-1 provides the a tabulation of appropriate weld quality factors based on the type of welded
joint, and the type of examination(s) performed.
Issue: BW RVIP-25, Rev. l, Appendix I, Section 8.3 states that llContent Deleted-EPR
roprietary Licensed Material

ll Sufficient technical justification is not rovided to justify the use of a weld
quality factor of [ Content Deleted - EPRI Prov. rietary Licensed Material]J , as the strength of
unmodeled welds cannot be credited or exchanged for an increase in weld quality factor.
Request: Please either reduce the specified weld quality factor to UContent Deleted - EPRI
Pro rietary Licensed Material]] , or provide a description of the modeled welds that
demonstrates the pedigree required for the use of the specified weld quality factor, or revise the
model to include unmodeled welds as needed to provide sufficient margin.
BWRVIP Response to ESEB Operating Plants RAI- 1
For computational efficiency, core plate aligner block welds were not modeled as elements in the
core plate Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of Appendix I. Instead of modeling the welds,
equivalent weld stresses were calculated with straight forward closed-form fomrnlas (i.e. P/ A,
Mc/I) based upon local FEA reactions. For simplicity, weld stress calculations considered only a
portion of the total weld length. The effective weld throat area/inertia was reduced by omitting a
portion of the weld. The conservatism results in increased stress values which are greater than
the difference in effectively increasing the weld quality factor from llContent Deleted - EP
ro rietary Licensed Material]}.
The ensuing passage from Appendix I Section 8.3 will be revised for clarity.
Existing text:

14
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"All welds use a weld quality factor of llContent Deleted - EPRI Pro rietary Licensed
aterialll [23 due to liquid penetrant inspection. This was chosen instead of the lower value of
[!Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material
11
(for simplicity). The net result is conservative."
Proposed revision:
"A weld quality factor of llContent Deleted - EPRI Pro~rietary Licensed Materialll [23] is
applicable for all welds, based on liquid enetrant ins ection as art of the original fabrication .
However, for calculational simplicity, llContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed
Materialll. As a realistic assum tion, weld stresses were reduced by a factor ro ortional to
applying a quality factor of llContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed MaterialJl The
net result is conservative when com ared to modeling all the weld material and using a weld
quality factor of [ Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material]J.
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BWRVIP Responses to NRC MVIB License Renewal RAis on BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1
NOTE: This document contains an introductory section describing the BWRVIP position on LR
appendices, followed by responses to each of the eight LR RAis on BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1. For each
RAI, the RAI as provided by NRC is repeated, followed by the BWRVIP response.

BWRVIP POSITION ON LICENSE RENEWAL APPENDICES

Background
The original intent of license renewal appendices was to provide BWRVIP member utilities with
an option to incorporate BWRVIP reports by reference into plant-specific integrated plant
assessments (IPAs) and time-limited aging analysis (TLAA) evaluations. The intended result was
a reduction in the level of effort required for both licensee preparation and NRC review of
individual plant IPA information regarding the adequacy of the BWRVIP program by
eliminating the need for each element of the AMP to be described in detail by the applicant and
reviewed in detail on a plant-specific basis by NRC.
Subsequently, this original purpose was effectively replaced by the availability of generic aging
lessons learned NUREGs, both for an initial license renewal [ 1] and, more recently, for second
license renewal (SLR) [2] . All LRAs submitted since completion of the initial version of
NUREG- 1801 and development of a standard LRA format (described in guidance provided by
NEI [3], [4]) have addressed aging management on the basis of comparison to the applicable
generic aging lessons learned NUREG document. Such an approach is consistent with NRC
expectations as described in the Standard Review Plans for both initial LR [5] and SLR [6]. The
following content, excerpted from the SRP-SLR highlight the NRC staffs expectation for AMP
reviews:
From bottom of page 1.2-4 and first line of page 1.2-5:
As part of the development of the SLRA, the applicant should assess the AMPs in the
GALL-SLR Report. The applicant may choose to use an AMP that is consistent with the
GALL-SLR Report AMP, or may choose a plant-specific AMP. An applicant may reference
the GALL-SLR Report in an SLRA to designate which programs at the applicant 's facility
will be used to manage the effects of aging for specific structures or components, and how
those programs correspond to the AMPs reviewed and approved in the GALL -SLR Report.
From page 1.2-5:
For the programs submitted in the SLRA that the applicant claims are consistent with the
GALL-SLR Report, the NRC staff will verify that the applicant 's programs are consistent
with those described in the GALL-SLR Report and/or with plant conditions and OE during
the performance of an AMP audit and review.
Based on this fact, the BWRVIP undertook an assessment of existing guidance with the regard to
the burden required to maintain the LR appendices associated with each BWRVIP l&E
guideline. In all cases, it was concluded that the essential elements of the license renewal
appendix could be captured within the main body of the guideline and the appendix itself made
historical. This approach would reduce burden on both industry and NRC through elimination of
16

the need to maintain these appendices and, by extension, the need to obtain NRC review and
acceptance of these appendices.
The essential elements of the appendix include only the appropriate identification of all the aging
effects requiring management and addressing all of time dependencies associated with these
aging effects. To accomplish this objective, the BWRVIP is in the process of revising guidance
to eliminate reference to operating time periods, referring instead to the underlying technical
bases for program implementation. The primary example is reference to fluence-based
limitations in lieu of citing 40, 60 or 80-year "bounding" evaluations. Other content, including
generic statements regarding LR scoping and potential TLAAs is not essential. Applicants have
always explicitly met the requirements of 10 CFR 54 through identification of the SCs included
in the scope of LR as well as applicable TLAAs based on the plant-specific CLB.
At this point in time, the BWRVIP has already made the license renewal appendices of some
guideline documents historical, including some I&E guidelines that have been reviewed and
accepted by NRC via safety evaluation (e.g., BWRVIP-18, Rev. 2-A). The intent for
BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1 was to similarly make the LR appendix (Appendix Bin BWRVIP-25, Rev.
1) historical. As in prior cases, the B WRVIP did this through the addition of a cover page that
denotes the appendix as historical, but retained the appendix content. Given that some confusion
has been created by this approach, the BWRVIP proposes to modify its approach going forward.
Instead of retaining the LR Appendix, the content of the appendix will be removed. In its place, a
summary statement will be provided. The example shown below is written to communicate the
removal the LR appendix contained in BWRVIP-25, Rev . 1, Appendix B:

The demonstration of compliance with the technical information requirements of the License
Renewal Rule (JO CFR 54.21) previously contained in this appendix was developed based on
"BWR Vessel and Internal Project, BWR Core Plate Inspection and Flaw Evaluation
Guidelines (BWRVIP-25, Revision I)," EPRI Report TR-107284. The content of this
appendix is now considered historical and has been removed from this report to eliminate
any potential for conflicting language or misuse. The prior content can be found in Appendix
B of BWRVIP-25, Rev. I . Subsequent revisions to BWRVIP-25 have been reviewed with
regard to ensuring that the guideline remains adequate to meet the technical information
requirements of the License Renewal Rule and to ensure that the applicable effects of aging
are identified and adequately addressed by the I&E guidance provided in this report.
This change will be made in the next revision ofBWRVIP-25, either in BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1-A
or in BWRVIP-25, Revision 2; whichever is published first.
The BWRVIP intends to continue to make LR appendices historical whenever guidance
documents containing LR appendices are revised for another reason.
With Regard to LR Appendix Treatment for BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1
An issue potentially creating some confusion with regard to the LR appendix in BWRVIP-25,
Rev. 1 was that the prior version of BWRVIP-25 did not include the LR appendix. Revision 1 to
BWRVIP-25 both added the LR appendix (based on BWRVIP letter 97-635) and added a cover
page communicating the appendix as historical. This is different from other instances where the
LR appendix was already included in the prior revision of the document.
Given that the BWRVIP intended to make this appendix historical, the RAis generated by the
NRC staff were not anticipated. Since the LR appendix will be removed in its entirety in the next
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revision of BWRVIP-25, the BWRVIP believes that RAis associated with inconsistencies
between Appendix Band other sections of BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1 will be resolved by this action.
Nonetheless, the following pages provide BWRVIP responses to each RAI in an effort to reduce
the potential for miscommunication on this topic.
References :
1. NUREG-1801 , Rev. 2, "Generic Aging Lessons Learned (GALL) Report", Revision 2,
Vols. I and 2, December 2010.
2. NUREG-2191 , "Generic Aging Lessons Learned for Subsequent License Renewal
(GALL-SLR) Report", Volumes 1 and 2, July 2017.
3. NEI 95-10, Rev. 6, Industry Guidelines For Implementing The Requirements of 10 CFR
Part 54 - The License Renewal Rule, June 2005.
4. NE! 17-01, Industry Guideline for Implementing the Requirements of 10 CFR Part 54 for
Subsequent License Renewal, March, 2017.
5. NUREG-1800, Rev. 2, "Standard Review Plan for Review of License Renewal
Applications for Nuclear Power Plants", December 2010.
6. NUREG-2192, "Standard Review Plan for Review of Subsequent License Renewal
Applications for Nuclear Power Plants", July 2017.

MVIB License Renewal RAI-1
Background : BWRVIP-25, Revision 1, Appendix B, Section B.1 identifies that BWR core
plates will need to be within the scope of an LRA or a subsequent LRA (SLRA) because they
serve intended functions needed to either: (a) shut down the reactor and maintain it in a safeshutdown condition, as defined in 10 CFR 54.2l(a)(l)(ii), or (b) prevent or mitigate the
consequences of design basis accidents, as defined in 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(l )(iii).
Issue: BWRVIP-25 , Revision 1, Appendix B, Section B. l does not indicate whether the core
plate rim hold-down bolts or CP wedge restrainers (as applicable and relied on for protecting the
core plates against lateral movements) will need to be included in the scope of an LRA or SLRA,
as required by either IO CFR 54.4(a)(l )(ii) or (iii), or in accordance with IO CFR 54.4(a)(2),
which applies to the scoping of non-safety related components whose failures could impact the
intended function(s) of a safety-related structure or component serving a reactor coolant pressure
boundary, safe shutdown, or accident mitigation intended function .
Request: Clarify whether BWR CP rim hold-down bolts or core plate wedge restrainers will
need to be included in the scope of an LRA or SLRA under the requirements of
10 CFR 54.2l(a)(l)(ii) or (iii) or in accordance with the scoping requirements for non-safety
related components in 10 CFR (a)(2). Justify the basis for your response.
BWRVIP Response to MVIB License Renewal RAI- 1
The BWRVIP position is that license renewal scoping determinations regarding whether BWR
core plate holddown bolts or core plate wedge restrainers are within the scope of LR is a plantspecific determination that is the responsibility of the licensee applying for a renewed operating
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license. As is the case for all scoping determinations, each licensee must make this determination
based on its plant-specific CLB .
Additionally, as described in the license renewal appendix background information provided
above, the intent of the cover page added to Appendix B was to make the license renewal
appendix historical in Revision I. To prevent potential future misinterpretation, the BWRVIP
intends to remove the content of the LR appendix entirely and amend the appendix cover page
text. This change will be made in the next revision of BWRVIP-25, either in BWRVIP-25 , Rev.
1-A or in BWRVIP-25, Revision 2; whichever is published first.
MVIB License Renewal RAI-2
Background: BWRVIP-25 , Revision 1, includes Appendix B, "Demonstration of Compliance
with the Technical Information Requirements of the License Renewal Rule (10 CFR 54.21 )."
On page B-4 of the report, EPRI states that crack initiation and growth is the only aging effect
for the core plate that requires that an aging management review (AMR) for license renewal.
Issues: 1. EPRI' s statement implies that the need for subjecting a structure or component (SC) to
an AMR is limited only to those components that have one or more aging effects requiring
management (AERMs). This is not consistent with the requirements in 10 CFR 54.2l(a)(l) (a)(3). The rule requires a given SC to be the subject of an AMR if they are not active or involve
moving parts or configuration and if they are not subject to replacement based on a qualified life
or specified time frame (i.e., passive, long-lived SCs). For those SCs that are determined to be
passive, long-lived SCs, the requirements in 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(l) would require a given SC to be
subject to an AMR even if there were no AERMs attributed to the material-environmental
combination for the SC .
2. Many past LRAs for BWR facilities have identified loss of preload due to thermal or
irradiation-enhanced stress relaxation as an AERM for their BWR core plate rim hold-down
bolts. To be consistent with past practices, the NRC staff identified this AERM in AMR line
item IV.Bl.R-420 of Table IV.Bl in the GALL-SLR report (i.e., Table IV.Bl in NUREG-2191 ,
Volume 1).
3. In some past LRAs for BWR plants, the LRAs identified that cumulative fatigue damage or
cracking due to fatigue or cyclic loading is an AERM for CP assemblies or specific CP assembly
components that were within the scope of the LRAs.
Requests:
1. Justify why the report ' s methodology limits SCs subject to AMR only to those that
have applicable aging effects.
2. Justify why loss of preload due to stress relaxation or irradiation assisted creep is not
identified as an AERM for the core plate rim hold-down bolts.
3. Provide the basis why BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1 does not identify cumulative fatigue
damage or cracking due to fatigue or cyclic loading as an applicable AERM for BWR
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core plate assemblies and assembly components.
BWRVIP Response to MVIB License Renewal RAI-2
Response to Request I:
Regardless of the wording identified on page B-4 implying a limitation on the components
subject to AMR, all core plate assembly components were considered in the set of components
subject to an AMR. This is stated directly in Section B.2 (page B-3) of the LR appendix:

All of the components in the core plate assembly are passive and long-lived. Therefore,
the complete core plate assembly (see Figures 2-1 through 2-8) is subject to aging
management review.
Although not described as such, Section 2.2 of BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1 is essentially a presentation
of AMR results for the core plate assembly. The entire core plate assembly, including core plate
holddown bolts and wedge restrainer assemblies is included in this evaluation.
Finally, as described in the license renewal appendix background information provided above,
the BWRVIP intends to make the license renewal appendix historical by removing the content of
the LR appendix entirely and amending the appendix cover page text. This change will be made
in the next revision of BWRVIP-25, either in BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1-A or in BWRVIP-25,
Revision 2; whichever is published first. By making this change, the wording on page B-4 of the
LR appendix will be removed.
Response to Request 2:
Although the topic of stress relaxation is noted, the BWRVIP agrees that loss ofpreload due to
irradiation-enhanced stress relaxation is not explicitly identified as an aging effect requiring
management (AERM) in either the LR appendix or in Section 2 ofBWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1. Given
the current state of knowledge, the BWRVIP agrees that irradiation-enhanced stress relaxation of
core plate holddown bolts should be identified as an AERM within BWRVIP-25 .
With regard to such identification within Appendix B, there are no actions needed . This appendix
was intended to be retained as historical in BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1. To reduce the potential for
future confusion, Appendix B will be removed in its entirety in the next revision of BWRVIP-25 ,
with only a cover page remaining to document removal.
With regard to consideration in the core plate assembly AMR, although indirectly mentioned in
Section 2, this aging effect is addressed in detail within Appendix I. To ensure that management
of irradiation-enhanced stress relaxation is given appropriate visibility in the main body of the
report, Section 2.2 of BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1 will be enhanced to clearly identify loss of preload
due to irradiation-enhanced stress relaxation as an AERM for the core plate holddown bolts, with
reference to Appendix I for additional detail.
Response to Request 3:
Cracking due to fatigue was considered by the BWRVIP in assessing core plate assembly aging
management requirements and was determined not to be an aging effect requiring management
for at least three reasons :
I) Core plate fatigue is not significant. In response to staff RAI 3 on the initial version of
BWRVIP-25, the BWRVIP noted that:
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Fatigue was considered, but since 1) there is no thermal gradient on the core plate, and
2) the only loading on the core plate occurs during startup and shutdown, there are too
few cycles for fatigue to be a significant degradation mechanism for the core plate.
See BWRVIP-25, Rev . I , Appendix 0-pages 0 -2 and 0-3.
2) Cracking due to SCC is the limiting cracking mechanism of concern. Should fatigue
cracking occur, the core plate is subject to minimal thermal cycling during operation,
such that fatigue crack growth occurs only during significant transients, primarily startups
and shutdowns. Given that even during these events, the thermal stresses imposed on the
core plate are not significant, it can be concluded that fatigue crack growth would be
insignificant in comparison with the potential for growth of SCC cracks along weld
HAZs.
3) Evaluation of the core plate indicates that the core plate is a highly redundant structure
that is capable of performing its intended function even in the case of significant
cracking. As a result, the assessments in Section 2.2 conclude that the core plate structure
need not be inspected to manage cracking, whether occurring due to SCC or to fatigue.
Based on these factors, the BWRVIP concludes that cracking due to fatigue or cyclic loading is
not an AERM for the core plate assembly.
However, this conclusion is not intended to supersede the licensee responsib ility to address
TLAAs. For the core plate, some BWRs have CUF calculations that may be TLAAs. Disposition
of these TLAAs is the responsibility of the licensee. Although the conclusions reached by the
BWRVIP above suggest that licensees have alternatives for disposition of core plate fatigue
usage TLAAs, such dispositions are the responsibility of the licensee and cannot be generically
dispositioned by the BWRVIP.
To ensure that the conclusions regarding cracking due to fatigue are given appropriate visibility,
Section 2 will be enhanced to include BWRVJP conclusions that cracking due to fatigue is not an
aging effect requiring management. Finally, any consistency issues associated with Appendix B
wording will be resolved through removal of this LR appendix in the next revision of
BWRVIP-25 , either in BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1-A or in BWRVIP-25, Revision 2; whichever is
published first.
MVIB License Renewal RAI-3
Background: BWRVIP-25 , Rev I, Appendix B, Section B.3 identifies that some CP assemblies
are designed with wedge restrainers in the assembly design. EPRI made the following
proprietary statement with respect to these types of CP assemblies:

llContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material
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11
Issue: EPRI's inspection basis for CP assembly designs that rely on wedge assemblies to secure
the core plates was consistent with the CLBs for past BWR LRAs whose core late assemblies
were restrained with wedges. EPRI's statement above leaves 1IContent Deleted - EP
Proprietary Licensed Material
11 This type of AMR basis creates a regulatory
issue for core plate assembly designs that are secured with wedge restrainers because it may
imply that the wedges may not be reliable for restraining the core plates if the loadings on the
wedge assemblies were to exceed upper bound acceptance limits on design basis stress levels or
stress intensity values.
However, the scope of BWRVIP-25, Rev. I does not include any generic technical stress
evaluation appendix for CP assembly designs that utilize wedge restrainers, such that the upper
bound limits on the allowable stress loadings or stress intensity factors for the wedge restrainers
would be firmly established in the BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1 report. Thus, the NRC staff questions
how an applicant for a LRA or SLRA would be capable of performing this type of confirmatory
action when BWRVIP-25, Rev. I fails to include any bounding generic stress analysis for
assembly designs that utilize and rely on wedge restrainers as the basis for securing the core
plates during design basis loading conditions.
Request: Justify the basis for omitting a structural analysis report appendix in BWRVIP-25,
Rev. 1, for those core plate designs that are restrained with wedges and why the report does not
firmly establish the upper bound limits for stresses, loads, or stress intensities associated with the
design basis loading conditions of the wedge restrainers in the core plate assembly designs.
Clarify whether there could be any AERMs in the wedge restrainers if the stress loads associated
with the components were to exceed the upper bound stress or stress intensity limits set in the
stress analysis for the wedge restrainers. If so, identify the AERMs associated with those
components that may need to be managed during the period of extended operation (including
subsequent periods of operation for proposed SLRAs).

If there are AERMs, define and justify the corrective actions a BWR would take under its BWR
Vessel Internals Program to manage the AERMs that may be manifested if the maximum
allowable stress levels or stress intensity factors for the wedge restrainers were to be exceeded.
Lastly, justify why the action requesting verification of the structural analysis has not been
identified as an applicable license renewal applicant action item for the BWRVIP-25, Rev. I
methodology.
BWRVIP Response to MVIB License Renewal RAI-3
The BWRVIP believes the wording in the LR appendix, although suggestive of a required analysis
that may be a TLAA, corresponds to a simple verification that the wedge design is adequate to
carry core plate lateral displacement loads, assuming loss of integrity of the core plate holddown
bolts. It is the BWRVIP conclusion that there are no AERMs for core plate wedges and wedge
retainers. As described in BWRVIP-25 , Rev. l , Section 2.2.8; " The wedges are machined parts
which are retained in position by keepers; these keepers are retained by bolts tack welded to
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prevent back-off" Although tack weld cracking is known to occur, it is the BWRVIP position that
cracking of a tack weld does not prevent it from performing its intended function. So long as
sufficient weld metal remains to prevent rotation of the keeper bolt, the intended function is
retained. Although instances of tack weld cracking have been observed in various locations in the
BWR internals, there have been no instances where a loss of tack weld anti-rotation function was
reported.
Therefore, since there are no aging effects requiring management for core plate wedges, there is
no need to revisit structural analyses confirming wedge load bearing capability. However, the
BWRVIP does not have full knowledge of the structural evaluations that may be in plant CLBs
and as such, cautioned licensees that existing structural analyses should be reviewed. The intent
was simply to identify to licensees that these analyses should be reviewed to confirm that they do
not represent TLAAs. The BWRVIP acknowledges that the wording in Section B.3 does not make
this position clear. However, since the LR appendix is being removed, this ambiguity will be
resolved in future revisions of BWRVIP-25. Any " structural analyses" in a plant' s CLB must be
evaluated by the licensee on a plant-specific basis to determine if the analysis is a TLAA as defined
by 10 CFR 54.3. If determined to be a TLAA, such an analysis must be dispositioned on a plantspecific basis.

MVIB License Renewal RAI-4
Background: BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1, Section B.3(c) states that crack initiation and growth will be
managed by an inspection program that incorporates the inspection guidance provided in Section
3.0. However, BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1, Appendix I provides a general, time-dependent bolt stress
relaxation methodology that may be used as an alternative to the criteria for inspecting BWR
core plate rim hold-down bolts (CPRH-DBs). BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1, Section 3.2.2.2 and
Appendix I, Section 1.1.2 state that "good inspection results combined with the good operating
experience of BWR bolts and the degree of redundancy of the core plate bolts may justify
elimination of any reinspection." 2 Section 1.1 .2 further states that the evaluation in Appendix I
"provides justification for the elimination of inspection of CPRH-DBs if the plant meets the
minimum acceptability requirements of Section 9.7" of Appendix I.
Issue: EPRI's basis for allowing use of the Appendix I methodology appears to rely on the
general assumption that there has not been any operating experience (OpE) with cracking of US.
BWR CPRH-DBs to date, or if it has occurred, that the amount and extent of cracking in the
bolts is minimal. EPRI does not define which type of bolting is being referenced in the
terminology "good operating experience with BWR bolting," and what EPRI means by the
statement "good operating experience." Even if there has been good OpE with other types of
BWR bolting, the OpE may not be indicative and representative of the material condition in
BWR CPRH-DBs, at least not without citing and summarizing appropriate baseline inspection
results of BWR CPRH-DBs to support such a conclusion.

As a minimum, baseline inspection results from a reasonable sample of past inspections
performed on U. S. BWR CPRH-DBs would be needed to support a conclusion that, in all
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probability, cracking has not occurring in a plant's CPRH-DBs or is minimal. Yet many past
BWR LRA applicants have identified in their previous LRAs that they cannot perform the
BWRVIP-defined inspections of their CPRH-DBs due to accessibility issues with the
configurations of the core plate assemblies at their facilities . Also EPRI has yet to provide any
past CPRH-DB inspection data to support its assumptions on this matter. In addition,
BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1, Appendix B, Section B.3.(c) fails to include any statement that the
alternative stress relaxation analysis methodology in BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix I may be
used to eliminate future inspections of BWR CPRH-DBs. Thus, additional information is need
to resolve these issues.
Request: Clarify whether use of the methodology in Appendix I is predicated on an assumption
that there has been no past OpE with cracking in BWR CPRH-DBs, or that the amount of
cracking is minimal. Provide the CPRH-DB inspection data that supports this conclusion. If
there is no supporting inspection data, justify why it would be permissible for a BWR license
renewal applicant to use the methodology in Appendix I as a basis for eliminating future
inspections of its BWR CPRH-DBs. Justify why BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1, Section B.3(c) does not
address this possibility as a specified alternative to the performance of UT or enhance visual
inspections of the CPRH-DBs.
BWRVIP Response to MVIB License Renewal RAI-4
Data supporting the conclusion that cracking of core plate holddown bolts is unlikely is partially
based on the lack of any evidence of core plate holddown bolt cracking in service. Inspections of
rim holddown bolting from above the core plate have not identified anomalous conditions that
could indicate significant degradation or failure of a bolt (e.g., missing or displaced bolt heads).
There have been no reports of damage to lower plenum components due to impacts from loose
parts, potentially from severed core plate holddown bolts. Inspections and maintenance activities
conducted to clear blocked RPV bottom head drains have not identified any evidence of core plate
holddown bolt failure.
It is acknowledged that these data are anecdotal. However, when combined with the information
presented in Sections 4 and 5 of BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix I, these anecdotal data provide a
reasonable basis to conclude that IGSCC of core plate holddown bolts is unlikely. Section 5
describes the observed performance of similar bolting used in BWR reactor internals service. One
example cited in Appendix I, Section 5 is shroud head bolting. The performance of these bolts are
anticipated to bound that of core plate holddown bolting for several reasons. These bolts are subject
to an environment more conducive to IGSCC since they are located in a region of the reactor vessel
that cannot be protected by HWC technologies (i.e ., moderate HWC, NMCA or OLNC). In
contrast, the core plate holddown bolts are located in a region of the reactor vessel subject to
reducing water chemistry conditions established by use ofHWC technologies. Second, the shroud
head bolt stresses are re-established at each refueling outage and there is insufficient neutron
fluence to result in irradiation-enhanced stress relaxation. The tensile stresses in the shroud head
bolts during operation are sufficiently high to initiate IGSCC in the creviced Alloy 600 portion of
the bolt. In contrast, the core plate holddown bolt stresses are slowly reduced over time through
irradiation-enhanced stress relaxation and not re-established by re-tensioning. Finally, the shroud
head bolts are subject to potential handling damage during removal and reinstallation. Such
damage which could increase the potential for IGSCC is not possible for core plate holddown
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bolts.
Depending on model, each BWR was designed with a range of 36 to 48 shroud head bolts. While
many plants have implemented a shroud head bolt reduction program, the overall population of
bolts in service is substantial, with many of these bolts having been in service for many years and
for which there have been zero reported instances oflGSCC occurring in the 304SS portion of the
bolt assembly.
Finally, the BWRVIP notes that other cases exist where locations of interest are uninspectable and
NRC accepts inspection of a similar population. For example, hidden thermal sleeve welds
associated with core spray piping, jet pump, and LPCI coupling assemblies are uninspectable. The
BWRVIP guidance for each of these assemblies allows for inspection of a population of similar
welds as indication of performance of the hidden welds. Such guidance has already been approved
by NRC for both core spray (BWRVIP-18, Rev. 2-A) and LPCI coupling (BWRVIP-42, Rev. 1A), and is in the process of being approved by the NRC staff for jet pumps (BWRVIP-41, Rev. 4,
which was under review by NRC at the time this RAI response was developed). In a similar
fashion, trending of shroud head bolt performance provides data that are relevant to core plate
holddown bolt performance.
Therefore, based on the entirety of the data available (including what is known from laboratory
study, the capability of HWC technologies to mitigate IGSCC, as well as the exemplary
performance of annealed SS bolting in shroud head bolts), the BWRVIP asserts that a reasonable
assessment of core plate holddown bolt performance can be made, regardless of the lack of detailed
core plate holddown bolt inspection data.
Finally, as stated above in the response to RAI-2, Request #2, Appendix B will be removed in its
entirety in the next revision ofBWRVIP-25, with only a cover page remaining to document
removal.
MVIB License Renewal RAI-5
Background: BWRVIP-25, Rev. I, Appendix B establishes how the BWRVIP-25, Rev. I may
be used to comply with requirements in IO CFR Part 54, "Requirements for Renewal of
Operating Licenses for Nuclear Power Plants." BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix I provides a
generic evaluation methodology that may be used as an alternative to the criteria for inspecting
BWR CPRH-DBs in BWRVIP-25, Rev. I, Section 3. Specifically, Appendix I, Section 9.7
provides the criteria that need to be met to justify use of the appendix for elimination of the
inspection protocols for the assemblies.
The NRC staffs aging management program (AMP) for inspecting BWR CPRH-DBs is
provided in AMP XI.M9, "BWR Vessel Internals," as included in NUREG-1801, Revision 2
(i.e., the Generic Aging Lessons Learned [GALL] Report) for LRAs, or NUREG-2191, Volume
2 (GALL-SLR) for SLRAs. For aging management of BWR CP assemblies, the AMP invokes
the inspection methods previously approved for these types of assemblies in BWRVIP-25.
The NRC staff-endorsed guidance in the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) guidance NEI-95-10,
Revision 6, "Industry Guidelines for Implementing the Requirements of 10 CFR Part 54 - The
License Renewal Rule," (ML051860406), provides the industry's main guidance methodology
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for the format and contents of LRAs that are required to be submitted in accordance with the
IO CFR Part 54 rule. NEI 17-0 I, "Industry Guidance for Implementing the Requirements of
IO CFR Part 54 for Subsequent License Renewal," provides the analogous criteria for SLRAs.
The NEI guidance documents define when alternative aging management criteria proposed by
license renewal applicants would need to be identified as exceptions to the stated program
element criteria in GALL-based or GALL-SLR-based AMPs.
Issue: Since AMP XI.M9 has yet to reference use of BWRVIP-25, Rev. I, the AMP does not
identify that use of the evaluation methodology in BWRVIP-25, Rev. I, Appendix I is an
acceptable alternative to the performance of augmented inspections of BWR CPRH-0Bs.
Request: Clarify the additional criteria and justifications a BWR applicant will need to identify
and incorporate into the BWR Vessel Internals Program of its LRA or SLRA in order to justify
use of the BWRVIP-25 , Rev. I report as the basis for managing aging in the CP assembly and
CP assembly components of its reactor design. Include all inspection-based or analytical-based
options that LRA or SLRA applicant may use to manage the effects of aging that are applicable
to passive, long-lived components in the core plate assemblies .
BWRVIP Response to MVIB License Renewal RAI-5
BWRVIP-25, Rev . I provides four options for managing aging of core plate holddown bolts in
Section 3. These options are described within Table 3-2, Summary of Results and Inspection
Recommendations, and in Section 3.2.2, Inspection Recommendations or Alternatives. These
options include:
1)

UContent Deleted -

EPRI Pro rietary Licensed Material]]

2) [[Content Deleted - EPRI ProP.rietary Licensed Material]J
3) [[Content Deleted - EPRI Pro rietary Licensed MaterialJ]
4) [[Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material]J

Options I thru 3 are consistent with the initial version of BWRVIP-25. With regard to the
generic evaluation method (option 4), BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1, Appendix I, Section 9.7 clearly
specifies the conditions for a plant to credit the generic evaluation described in Appendix I to
manage aging of core plate holddown bolts. The engineering-based criteria referenced in
Appendix I, Section 9.7 are applicable, regardless of plant licensing operating life or LRA /
SLRA submittal status. So long as these criteria are satisfied, the plant program is in
conformance with BWRVIP guidance.
A separate issue raised by the RAI request regards the information a BWR applicant would need
to identify and incorporate into the BWR Vessel Internals Program of its LRA or SLRA in order
to justify use of the BWRVIP-25, Rev. I report. This is a licensing decision that is owned by the
licensee and is outside the control of the BWRVIP. Each licensee is responsible to ensure that
LRAs / SLRAs meet the intent ofNEI guidance documents regarding LRA / SLRA content as
well as the standards prescribed by license renewal guidance NUREGs.
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MVIB License Renewal RAI-6
Background: The BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1 report includes Appendix A, "Example Core Plate Bolt
Analysis." For BWR plants relying on bolts for the integrity of their core plates, Appendix A
indicates that it is provided as "an example for the plant-specific core plate bolt stress analysis if
a plant fails to meet the application criteria to eliminate the requirements of the inspection of the
of the core plate bolts specified in Appendix I" of the report.
In contrast, BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix B makes the following proprietary statement
regarding inspection strategies for CPRH-DBs and the implementation of plant-specific stress
analyses for the bolts:

llContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material
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Issue: The various statements referenced in the background section above create confusion on
the specific types of circumstances that would prompt a BWR license renewal applicant to
perform a plant-specific bolt stress analysis in accordance with the methodology in BWRVIP-25,
Rev. 1, Appendix A. The statement in Appendix A implies that a plant-specific bolt stress
analysis would only need to be performed if a BWR license renewal applicant had performed a
plant-specific stress relaxation analysis assessment of the bolts in accordance with methodology
in Appendix I and had failed to meet the acceptance criteria of the evaluation basis in Appendix
I. Yet, for those license renewal applicants that may find the inspection bases in BWRVIP-25,
Rev. 1, Section 3 feasible for implementation, the statement in Appendix B implies that the
licensee or a licant would also need to erform the A .eendix A bolt stress analysis in order to
establish llContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material

Request: Identify and clarify (with appropriate justifications) all circumstances that would call
for a BWR license renewal applicant to perform a plant-specific bolt stress analysis consistent
with the methodology in BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1, Appendix A. Factor this into a revision of
Appendix A of the report as appropriate.
BWRVIP Response to MVIB License Renewal RAI-6
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Plant-specific analysis is a method that may be used to justify an alternative strategy for aging
management of core plate holddown bolts. Such an analysis is needed only if the plant does not
satisfy the criteria for other options provided in BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1, Section 3. lnconsistencies
between text in Appendix Band other portions of BWRVIP-25 will be resolved by the removal
of Appendix B in its entirety in the next revision of BWRVIP-25, with only a cover page
remaining to document removal.
With regard to Appendix A, the applicability of this appendix will be clarified through
modification of the first sentence in the Appendix, shown below:
This Appendix is an example fef.the plant-specific core plate bolt stress analysis. Such an analysis
may be used as a means of developing a plant-specific aging management strategy for the
core plate bolts if a plant fails to meet any of the other options for core plate aging management
described in Section 3 applieation eriteria to eliminate the requirements of the inspeetion of the
eore plate bolts speeified in Appendi>, I.
MVIB License Renewal RAI-7
Background: BWRVIP-25 , Rev. 1, Appendix I provides a generic stress relaxation analysis
methodology that may be adopted and used to justify elimination of BWRVIP-defined
augmented inspections for BWR core plate rim hold-down bolts. Section 6 of Appendix I
summarizes the core plate rim hold-down mechanical analysis. The a endix identifies that the
analysis involves an assessment of ITContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed
Materialll that was based on an assessment of reload loss over a cumulative 60-year licensed
plant life. Influences of llContent Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material
ll for the bolts
were assessed in Appendix I.
The regulation in 10 CFR 54.21 (c)( 1) requires license renewal applicants to identify all analyses
or evaluations that conform to the definition of a time-limited aging analysis (TLAA) in 10 CFR
54.3(a). In Section 4.1 of NUREG-2192, the NRC staff provided additional clarifications on this
matter. The NRC staff identified that analyses, calculations, or evaluations based on 60-year
time dependent assumptions would need to be identified as TLAAs in a SLRA if they were
determined to conform to the other five criteria for defining TLAAs in 10 CFR 54.3(a).
Issue: Per the criteria in 10 CFR 54.3(a), the stress relaxation analysis in BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1,
Appendix I appears to be based on several different time-dependent assumptions that may be
defined by current operating term: (a) the time period associated with the assessment of
thermally-influenced preload loss, (b) the time period associated with the assessment of preload
loss that is influenced by neutron radiation exposure (i.e. neutron fluence exposure), and (c) the
time frame for the neutron fluence assessment that factors into the assessment of neutron
irradiation-influenced preload loss .
Any BWR licensee performing a plant-specific 60-year Appendix I-based bolt stress relaxation
analysis as part of their CLB and intending to use this basis as part the 10 CFR 54.21(a)(3)
required basis for managing rim hold-down bolt preload losses in a SLRA, would need to
identify and evaluate the analysis as a TLAA for its incoming SLRA, as required by 10 CFR
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54.21(c)(l) and use the TLAA as the basis for managing the aging effect under the requirements
in 10 CFR 54.21 (a)(3). The same concept is valid for those licensees or applicants that have yet
to submit a LRA for their BWRs, but had performed an Appendix I-based stress relaxation
analysis of the rim hold-down bolts based on a cumulative 40-year plant life.
Yet BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix I does not identify the llContent Deleted - EPRI
Pro rietal"}.'. Licensed Material}f. In addition, BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, fails to include any
guidance in Appendices Band I of the report that a plant-specific stress relaxation analysis
performed in accordance with the methodology in Appendix I of the report may need to be
identified as a plant-specific TLAA for an LRA or SLRA.
Request: Justify why Appendix I does not define the bounding time frame that was used for the
EPRI Prol!rieta[Y Licensed Materialll, consistent with the manner that
the EPRI BWRVIP defined the time-frame for this parameter in Section B.4 of Appendix Bin
the BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1 report. Clarify and justify whether an applicant, that has performed a
BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix I analysis as part of its CLB, will need to identify the stress
relaxation analysis as a TLAA for its SLRA.
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BWRVIP Response to MVIB License Renewal RAI-7
Identification of a bounding time frame is not necessary because the BWRVIP-25 Rev. 1,
Appendix I analysis methodology clearly specifies applicability of the stress relaxation portion of
the analysis in terms of accumulated fast neutron fluence. The BWRVIP position is that plants
may rely on the generic analysis as a means of ensuring the core plate assembly will perform its
intended function so long as the requirements for using the analysis (specified in BWRVIP-25,
Rev. 1, Appendix I, Section 9. 7) remain satisfied, regardless of plant licensing basis. This approach
is not only technically sound since it is based on engineering values and not arbitrary time period,
it is also expedient for applicant use since plant years of operation is an owner decision and not all
plants will operate for either a 60- or 80-year period. The BWRVIP notes that similar fluencebased limitations have been previously accepted by NRC (e.g., use of a similar fluence-based
criterion for screening of CASS BWR reactor internals adopted by the NRC staff within the SE
for BWRVIP-234).
With regard to identification of TLAAs, the BWRVIP agrees with the staff that core plate
holddown bolt fluence calculations used as a basis for demonstrating applicability of the BWRVIP25 , Rev. I , Appendix I evaluation method generally meets the definition of a TLAA. However,
this determination is ultimately the responsibility of a LR / SLR applicant consistent with the
requirements of 10 CFR 54. Further, the BWRVIP notes that how a licensee chooses to address
such a TLAA in a LRA or SLRA is a licensing decision owned by the licensee, not the BWRVIP.
Finally, the content contained in Appendix B presents a prior approach which did not specify a
fluence-based criterion, instead choosing to use a bounding approach that was based on years of
operation. As discussed in other RAI responses, the BWRVIP intent was to make Appendix B
historical. As such, this content in Appendix B, although now out of date, was not modified. To
reduce the potential for future confusion, Appendix B will be removed in its entirety in the next
revision of BWRVIP-25, with only a cover page remaining to document removal.
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MVIB License Renewal RAI-8
Background: BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, states that crack initiation and growth is the only aging effect
for the core plate that requires aging management review for LRAs. In past LRAs for BWRdesigned plants, many applicants have identified that cumulative fatigue damage or cracking due
to fatigue or cyclic loading is an aging effect requiring management for the CP assemblies and
have dispositioned this aging effect citing their metal fatigue TLAAs (i.e. , cumulative usage
factor (CUF) analyses) for the core plates, as given and evaluated in Chapter 4.3 of their LRAs.
Issue: The assessment in BWRVIP-25, Rev. I , Appendix B, "Demonstration of Compliance
with the Technical Information Requirements of the License Renewal Rule (10 CFR 54.21 ),"
does not identify that metal fatigue analyses for the CP assemblies or specific CP assembly
components may conform to the definition of a TLAA in 10 CFR 54.3(a) and may need to
identified and evaluated as TLAAs in accordance with the requirements in
10 CFR 54.2l(c)(l).
Request:
1. Identify all BWR core plate assembly components that have been identified as being
within the scope and the subject of an ASME Section Ill CUF analysis.
2. Justify why BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1, Appendix B does not identify that metal fatigue
analyses for core plate assemblies or specific core plate assembly components may
need to be identified as applicable TLAAs for LRAs or for subsequent license renewal
applications.
BWRVIP Response to MVIB License Renewal RAI-8
Response to Request 1:
Some BWRs have ASME Section III CUF analyses for the core plate, but other plants do not.
Each licensee is responsible for maintaining the plant CLB. The BWRVIP does not collect
detailed information regarding plant design code information and therefore cannot provide an
answer to this request.
Response to Request 2:
The BWRVIP's position on metal fatigue of the core plate assembly is discussed in the response
to MVIB License Renewal RAI-2. TLAA identification and disposition is an applicant
responsibility required by 10 CFR 54, whether or not BWRVIP guidance suggests potential
TLAAs that may exist.
Finally, as discussed in responses to other RAis, the intent was to make Appendix B historical in
BWRVIP-25, Rev. 1. To further prevent any confusion arising from inconsistencies between
Appendix B and other portions of the guideline, Appendix B will be removed in its entirety in the
next revision of BWRVIP-25, with only a cover page remaining to document removal.
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